Youth Lacrosse Newsletter Overview

The objective of this newsletter is to help youth lacrosse players and coaches learn more about the sport of lacrosse, share insightful drills and provide another way to stay connected with the game of lacrosse through the Colorado Mammoth and other community-centric lacrosse entities around the country.

NLL News

The NLL announced details for its upcoming virtual 2020 NLL Draft, which will be held on September 17 at 5 p.m. MDT. Fans can tune into the league’s Draft Selection Show and enjoy live coverage of the draft via B/R Live, the NLL’s Facebook page or the NLL’s YouTube channel.

Click here for more information regarding the NLL Draft Announcement

Click here for more information regarding the Colorado Mammoth’s Draft Picks

Mammoth Trivia

The Mammoth Trivia question of the month is:

Which two Mammoth players won championships this summer playing field lacrosse?

A) Warren Jeffrey
B) Zed Williams
C) Brett Craig
D) Dillon Ward
E) Tim Edwards

*To view the answer, please see the bottom of page two

Monthly Lacrosse Drills

This month’s drills will focus on loose balls and defensive footwork. This month’s videos feature Colorado Mammoth Defender Brett Craig. To view the videos, please click the links below.

Click here for Box Footwork
Click here for Footwork Suicides

Mammoth Team Store

For all your Colorado Mammoth apparel needs, click the link below.

Colorado Mammoth Team Store

Links to Colorado Mammoth Social Media Pages
Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, TikTok.

COLORADOMAMMOTH.COM
#ZedZilla

The Colorado Mammoth’s newest offensive addition captured the attention of the lacrosse world this summer with his MVP performance during the PLL’s Championship Series in Salt Lake City. For more insight on the explosive forward, check out the following articles: Zed Williams Respecting the Stick & A to Z with Zed Williams

Highlight of the Month

The Highlight of the Month is a diving goal from the “Liger,” Eli McLaughlin, from Colorado’s March 8 victory over the Rochester Knighthawks.

To view the goal, click here: Liger’s Diving Goal

Monthly Activity

This month’s activity is a Colorado Mammoth: Where is Wooly?

You can find the printable version here: Colorado Mammoth Where is Wooly?

US Lacrosse

Make sure to check out the US Lacrosse website for information on US Lacrosse and more:

https://www.uslacrosse.org/

The answer to the trivia question is B) Zed Williams and E) Tim Edwards

Links to Colorado Mammoth Social Media Pages

Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, TikTok

COLORADOMAMMOTH.COM